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Important message to students
and family members.
If you or your family member has
tested positive for Covid-19 please
contact school immediately.
Satsuki Gakuen tel.:06-6991-0440

9th grade school trip
In May we had a lot of amazing events, that included 2 days and 3 nights (May
18-20) school trip for 9th graders. On the first day of the trip our students went to
Gujo, a city in Gifu prefecture. The weather was sunny and beautiful. Kids had a
homestay at local farms and had a unique chance to take part in such captivating
activities as planting rice, sowing seeds, making rice cakes (mochi) including very
special Gohei mochi. It was a great experience.

Next morning kids visited a theme park called “Bokka no sato” where they
enjoyed making music boxes, gel candles and herbariums. One of the most exciting
things was meeting farm animals, such as sheep, horses and alpacas. The kids could
come really close to the animals, talk to them and even chase them.
Next step – rafting on the Nagara river! Fresh air, clear water, great weather and
team work – what can be better! Since Nagara’s water is really clean, some kids just
jumped into the river and enjoyed swimming (under instructor’s supervision, of
course).
The rest of the day was spent talking, playing games and laughing with friends.
On the last day of the trip kids visited an old city of Takayama, had a nice walk
and tried local food. These three days turned out to be an amazing time of working
together as a team, believing in yourself and people around you, dealing with the
rules and just having fun with good friends.

7th grade Step Up orientation trip.
On May 13th students of the 7th grade went to Neyagawa city outdoor activity center as
a part of their “Step Up orientation” program. The forecast for that day predicted heavy
rain but it ended up drizzling and students were able to carry through all the activities
planned.
“Project N” (N stands for “nana” which means “seven” in Japanese) members, who were in
charge of creating entertainment program, organized “Run for money” game (like the
famous TV show). It was a smash! Kids were like: “Gosh, it was so cool! Let’s do it again”.
Students were having so much fun participating in “Let’s make friends” program, taking
chances, making mistakes, cheering up each other and creating friendly atmosphere.
They also picked branches, wooden sticks and acorns and made different crafts with them.

Hope that social connections, communication skills and ability to make decisions on
your own obtained during this trip will be as well transferred to student’s school life
and lead to personal and social growth and safety for everyone.

Major school events in June
June 2(Thu）～４（Sat）8th grade sea school trip
June 7（Tue）1st grade traffic safety school
June 8（Wed）No school for 8th grade
June 10（Fri）9th grade proficiency test,
2nd grade school trip to Osaka Castle park
June 13 (Mon) 4th grade school visit by water purification
plant representatives/lecturers
June 17(Fri) 1st grade Oeda park school trip,
start of home study week (till June 23)
June 20（Mon） Pool starts for elementary school
June 22（Wed）～June 24（Fri)End-of-term test
June 27（Mon） Pool starts for junior high school

*Please bring you school ID for Open PE lesson
and “Satsukimpic”

*Swimming class
In order to provide infection prevention
measures such as social distance this year
swimming lessons will be held separately for
each class.
Swimming lessons during summer vacations
will be cancelled.

